How much has been raised from generous entrants since we started asking for Donations for our Quiz?

ChildLine is a service provided by the NSPCC. Registered charity numbers 216401 and SC037717

A copy of the Quiz being tackled on
a beach in Barbados – and it also
travelled as far as The Bahamas!
The eminent Old Nottinghamian, The Rt. Hon. Kenneth Clarke
CH QC, kindly agreed to make the official draw for the Winners
of my 2019 Charity Quiz to ensure honourable fairplay!
A keen supporter of both
local Teams, I met with
Ken Clarke at Meadow
Lane, the home of Notts
County Football Club,
and he kindly drew the
Winners from all of the
correct entries. Whilst
some were from his
previous
and
local
Constituency, there were
some from further afield
across the Country!

£3,263

I am very proud that we will be donating a staggering
to
the Nottingham Branch of ChildLine (our highest annual figure)
from all those generous entrants from our Annual Quiz… you have
all excelled yourselves with your generosity this year and the
completing of Gift Aid forms... thank you so much.
Your donations will make a huge difference
to the lives of 816 children!

A few of the many letters that have arrived
from entrants... with a wide range of
comments and thanks and frustration and a
great deal of pleasure having finally solved the
last clues! Oh, and the following comments...
“a great mix of easy and evil clues”
“they’re just that little bit different from all the rest
– definitely my favourite one of the year”
“your devious brain has outwitted me on a
couple”
“many hours of entertainment for our family”
“a good mixture as usual of easy-ish to
DIABOLICAL!”

Many congratulations to….

The Winner of our 1st Prize is...
Mrs Pat Thompson
of Radcliffe on Trent, Nottinghamshire
and other Prize Winners have also been selected… the letters are on the way!

the correct answers are below… I hope you enjoyed the challenge.

11 Market Place, Bingham, Nottingham NG13 8AR
Phone: 01949 87 86 85
e-mail: quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

Well…it’s all over for yet another year! All of the entries have been marked and the winners are being notified in
the post! For those who requested a list of the answers, this is it! You can now see where you went right AND
where you may have gone wrong AND if you are still struggling to see how some of the more devious and cryptic
clues were worked out, please feel free to contact me by telephone, e-mail or letter and I will explain all!
I am particularly grateful to all those who took the time to write to me with such positive comments yet again and
confirming the pleasure (and frustration!) that our Annual Quiz creates. We have again received entries from all
over England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, with only 6 counties in England not being represented by an entry!
4 from Australia this year, one from Switzerland, 9 from U.S.A., 3 from Belfast and our annual entries from
Cyprus and China… The important statistic for you – to encourage you to enter our next quiz later this year is...!

Percentage of all correct entries =

81%!!!

(too easy?)

(Many fell into three particular traps; Questions 8, 21 & 97!)
BUT…. THE BEST NEWS….. As a result of the
donations made by many of those that entered the Quiz, we will be presenting the local branch of ChildLine with
all of the £2 coins AND the £5 and £10 notes AND the cheques from all those entrants who 'enjoyed' the quiz –
the final figure is below!
A huge thank you to all those who made a donation – a call to
ChildLine costs £4 to answer... you really have helped to make a

816

How much raised from generous
donations for the 2019 Quiz?

difference to the lives of
children and young people who would
otherwise have no one else to turn to and this figure includes donations
from those who did not manage to complete the quiz and yet still
generously gave to this extremely worthy cause.
I really do hope that you enjoyed battling away to solve the clues – and
work has already started for this year’s Quiz to be ready around
September / October time.
Quizzingly yours!

Jonathan Hammond
HAMMOND Property Services
e-mail:
quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

Selected as best in class independent
Estate Agent in Bingham 2019

ChildLine is a service provided by the NSPCC.
Registered charity numbers 216401 and SC037717

DON’T FORGET – ALL THE ANSWERS ARE ON THE LAST PAGE…. JUST NOT IN THE RIGHT ORDER!!!

1)
A flower made of gold
A good man left uniform with spy organisation
A goon, misplaced in Senior Service
A turgid bad ‘U’ banana gets blended
5)
A typical bloke, Mike has a beer
Adam goes back to Georgia with Mark
American uncle loses tip off paddle
An angry country
And yet, it’s about a broken garden tool
10) Are you heard to say it’s a hip replacement
Arkman was all at sea before I appeared
At the start of summer we go to a European country, without Mark
Barge around after the Zulu
Beginning to go with underwater equipment
15) Big bird discovered in boat wreck
Bishop has a new hat
Board members carry some weight
Both parents travel around Namibia
British sailor uniform gets approval from the Germans
20) Conservative Leader owned this place
Country that beheads a female
Dark men can become countrified
Deputy Head, also known as Rex
Developed abroad in the Bahamas
25) Discovered, hiding in Interpol and MI6
Drink to French member of royalty
Either way, it’s got to go to this place
Estimator was put in order
Even got to trap what?
30) Farah’s source of milk?
Female group performing Jazz
Female supporters of an endless epic poem
First of all, gets the two points
Five hundred and one ran back for some money
35) Get a cab in Turkish capital and and a far eastern country
Great Britain & Northern Ireland have wet weather from the east
Hang around a coastal country
Head chef prepares syrup
Heart replacement for Nigerian Leader
40) Holiday centre head count – fifty are missing
How to unlock a door when there’s no point
I regain a new order
In short, I would follow after my mother and the Doctor
Is little Franklin at home?
45) It could be regal in unmade bed
It is also the alternative to the Army
It is important to go slowly inside this capital

Roseau
Saint Lucia
Rangoon
Antigua and Barbuda
Male
Madagascar
Samoa
Ireland
Budapest
Rupiah
Hanoi
Sweden
Zagreb
Cuba
Botswana
Baht
Kingston
Panama
Abuja
Chad
Oman
Denmark
Dakar
Barbados
Poland
Port-au-Prince
Togo
East Timor
Ottawa
Moscow
Muscat
Brasilia
Athens
Dinar
Thailand
Ukraine
Ghana
Cyprus
Tehran
Italy
Turkey
Nigeria
Madrid
Benin
Belgrade
Andorra
Oslo

WE SELL, WE RENT, WE AUCTION, WE RELOCATE &…. WE QUIZ!

FURTHER COPIES OF THIS QUIZ ARE AVAILABLE AT

www.hammondpropertyservices.com

It is simply air found in carbon monoxide
Cairo
It was reported that you took tea in best European Capital
Bucharest
50) It’s 5.49 back in the States
Vilnius
It’s a rambling hike down to this place
Windhoek
It’s an island to the north of Georgia
Tonga
It’s before noon and the chap arrives
Amman
It’s in the Country where, famously, Seb run eight hundred metres
Brunei
55) Just less than ten re-assembled in the Museum
Vienna
Kelvin, the first Party leader
Kip
Labour leader takes Spanish airline to West Africa
Liberia
Lair is overturned
Lira
Lisa takes care of this place
Monaco
60) Lutetium and a compound
Luanda
Rwanda
Magical piece of equipment used in Golf Society
Lima
Mail-order is redirected
Montevideo
“Me? I voted no!” for a change
Men make an appearance in an operatic solo
Armenia
65) Might require changes, I said “none”
Indonesia
Mike has terrible skin
Minsk
Mike, turn around with laurel man
Turkmenistan
Money order sent back without any method
Yen
New make-up? “Thanks, ET!”
Tashkent
70) Noticed when enemy was in disarray
Yemen
Oil platform found next to a coastal city
Riga
Old girlfriend in charge in Missouri
Mexico
On reflection, it’s a tailless lizard beginning with B
Brazil
Pula
Paul is upset
Bolivia
75) Personal hygiene problem for 51 on the road
Nepal
Plane crash in the Himalayas
Peso
Pose in different positions
Puree puree
Rupee
Replanted herb, dug in big city
Edinburgh
80) Safety first and the Polish leader is in terrible joke
Skopje
Set off in rebuilt boat
Bogota
Saint John's
Skinhead isn’t major cabinet maker’s son
Solomon Islands
So, doll’s mansion could be dismantled
Austral
Sounds like it’s about a holy man
Iran
85) Spotted hidden in fir and elm trees
Malaysia
Spy Master always loses whisky at Iowa
Spain
Susan’s head ache
Tripoli
Take a journey with crude oil
Canada
The answer is in the question, can a Dane do this?
90) The Duke of Edinburgh yearns to go here
Philippines
The French dad has a short nap
La Paz
The French handbags were repaired
Bangladesh
The leaders of Kuwait, Egypt and Austria travel together around New York Kenya
Lusaka
The letterhead states ‘also known as’
WE SELL, WE RENT, WE AUCTION, WE RELOCATE &…. WE QUIZ!

Sainsbury’s

95) The name of the most famous Boxer from Maidenhead
This can also be a danger
This is a pointless vegetable
To be certain about Charlie
To be standard is...
100) To begin with, Alan left, Eric scored
Toning exercise performed after Spring
Train is derailed going to a European capital
Two learners seen in the middle of a bumpy road
Type of building found in Barbados, Austria and Norway capitals
105) Victoria has everything French and shortly after says is grateful
We hear it is very cold here
Weight exercise
You say to take legal action against a desperate man

Mali
Grenada
Lek
Sucre
Paris
Wales
Wellington
Tirana
Dollar
Bhutan
Valletta
Chile
Pound
Sudan

Now that it is all over for another year, I hope that you manage to work out all of the answers
above. However, if there are any questions that you are still struggling to see how the answer
fits, then I usually have 2 weeks or so of entrants contacting me for an explanation.
Please do contact me to help to put you out of your misery and frustration!!!
Either by email at

quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com

or on 01949 87 86 85 – if I am out and about, please leave a message with one of my
team and I will get back to you.
Best wishes again and thank you for taking part... you have all made a huge difference to a
child’s life by taking part and kindly donating.

Jonathan Hammond
Hammond Property Services

* Prizes * Prizes * Prizes *

How much raised in 2019
from generous donations?

If you wish to generously donate a Prize for our 2020 Quiz, please contact
our Quiz Setter Jonathan Hammond on 01949 87 86 85 or email
quiz@hammondpropertyservices.com
Balloon Flights? Wine Tasting events? Hotel Accommodation? Spa Days?
Track Days? Electrical Goods? Weekend Breaks? Beauty Treatments?
Personalised Items? Driving Lessons? Ice Skating Lessons? Meals out?
Shopping Vouchers? Anything else you can suggest that will help to
promote your business?
Entries have come from all over the world this year – and your donated
Prize could be seen by thousands of different people. The 2020 Quiz will
be available on the Internet for 4 months from September through to the
beginning of January 2021 as well as over 3000 copies being sent or
emailed to previous entrants.

There were also over 4130 visits to our
Quiz Web Page during this year’s Quiz

ChildLine is a service provided by the NSPCC. –
Registered charity numbers 216401 and SC0377

